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TIDINGS FR5AFAR
Thee Shall All the Nations of the Earth be Blessed."

VOT TTI JULY—AUGUST, 1904. (\yuvt. C% fct) No. 6.

TIDINGS FROM KOREA.

War Interrupts Missionary Work—A Small Battle

at An Ju.

An Ju, Korea, May 12, 1904.

Dear Friends: I regret very much that my letter to

the last issue of “Tidings from Afar” did not reach
the editor in time for publication. I am sure it was
written in good time, but the war has completely up-
set the mail service. The Japanese were afraid we
might send out reports of their movements and held
all our mail in Seoul for a long time. Now for some
reason they have stopped delivering mail to us. It is

nearly a month since we have had any letters or papers
of any importance.

The war cloud, which hung so heavily over Korea
A r a time, seems lo kavt passed to the northwest ana'

broken over Manchuria. Things here are rapidly

quieting down. People are returning to the cities and
in the country the farmers are bus}7 with the spring

sowing as if nothing had happened.

Of course you know the real condition of things

here now, but the last papers from home contained

such ridiculous statements of the danger here. Korean

missionaries were said to have gone to China and to

the Philippines. It would have seemed funny to us

if we had not known what concern such reports would

give you. We have been in danger at no time what-

ever. The Russians did come within gun shot of

Pyeng Yang, but even if they had taken the city, we
apprehended no trouble. They treated the Syen Chen
missionaries just as kindly as the Japanese have treat-

ed us.

While the Japanese army was passing north through
Korea, we.were not permitted to leave Pyeng Yang.
Three weeks ago I secured a passport and went north

as far as An Ju. At that time nearly all the houses

along the highways were deserted, many houses were
burned, nearly all were unthatched, the straw be-

ing used for horse bedding, the walls were thrown
down, and the fields tramped like stone. The door-

less, windowless, empty mud houses seemed like

corpses by the way.

I shall never forget how An Ju looked. A Japanese

guard examined our passes before letting us into the

city. Just inside the little east gate in the midst of a

cluster of houses is our church. I scarcely recognized

it. All the houses were deserted, the neat wall

around our church leveled, and a building just in

front burned down. The church had been turned in-

to a barn. The horses had broken up the floor and

ruined things generally. It seemed to me as I stood

in the dreary, empty place that my An Ju work was
dead. But thank God a church building does not

measure a church’s life. A little later I found to my
joy that all our Christians were in the city, standing

well together and holding meetings for the present in

another part of the city.

It is now three weeks since the visit to An Ju just

described. Leaving An Ju I traveled west along the

seacoast visiting some twelve churches and then re-

turned to Pyeng Yang. In the two weeks I had bap-JF"
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mens, and this in war times.

You will notice that my letter is written from An Ju.

After returning to Pyeng Yang looking after my work
there for a few days, I came once more to An Ju, ar-

riving late yesterday evening. While on the road,

some forty miles from An Ju, a horseman came say-

ing that some 500 Russians had attacked the Japanese

at An Ju the day before. Anxious to know the true

state of affairs, I pushed my pack horse hard during

the day and succeeded in reaching An J11 about nine

o’clock at night. We found the gates shut and guard-

ed by Japanese soldiers on the wall above. I talked

to them in Korean and English and what little Japan-

ese I could muster, but they refused to open the gate

or come down and examine my passport. It was late

and we had to have have a place to sleep so we turned

to the west and scouted the wall till by good fortune

we found an unguarded break in the wall up which

our pack pony managed to scramble in the dark and

we soon made our way through alleys to the home of

one of our Christians. I have not left the house so

far, in order to avoid the Japanese soldiers, and also

because I want to buy a site for a house which I think

we must build here soon.

The story I heard of the battle was somewhat ex-

aggerated but it is evident that they had an exciting

morning. It seems that the Japanese, feeling perfect-

ly safe here, left only about twenty-five soldiers to
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guard An Ju. Day before yesterday there were not

more than forty Japs all told in the city. Early on
the morning of May loth, day before yesteaday, Rus-

sians were discovered in force on the hills east of the

city. If they had dropped from the blue sky the sur-

prise could not have been greater. No Russians were

supposed to be within two hundred and fifty miles of

An Ju. Confusion at once reigned in the city. Ter-

rified Koreans gathered their few household treasures

and fled to the south. The Russians fired on them
from the hills, killing one man while he was crossing

the stream just south of the city. All the Koreans
did not play the coward part, however. Hundreds
helped the few Japanese to block the gates. Some
who knew how to shoot took their places on the walls

and fought with great bravery. By distributing their

numbers and by the Korean help the Japanese made
the Russians believe that the city was so strongly de-

fended that they refrained from charging the wall as

they should have done, taking their stand instead on
a high hill about a half mile east of An Ju.

The Koreans tell great stories of how bullets rained

in the city. It is utterly impossible to get at the ex-

act facts. Every man tells a different story. Before

the Russians cut the telegraph wire a message was
sent to Sook Chun for help. About noon some eighty

soldiers came from Sook Chun and those in the city

at once joined them and after a bold charge up the

bill sin-reeded in driyitnr the Russians eastward.

Some twelve Japanese were seriously wounded and

three or four Koreans. Three Japanese have already

died. From all I can learn I judge there must have

been at least one hundred and fifty Russians. A man
has just reported that he saw the Russians carrying

away nineteen wounded and we probably will never

know how many were killed. The Russians are re-

ported to be still within five miles of An Ju and we
may hear from them again, but I fancy not as the

Japanese are coming in from Pyeng Yang in great

numbers.

I regret that we did not arrive a day earlier so that

I might be able to give you a better report of the

battle. I left all well in Pyeng Yang. Please remem-
ber that these are trying days for our people, days

when triumphant faith is needed, and pray for us.

Sincerely,

Will N. Blair.

To the Christian of America, India stands pre-emi-

nent as a land of wonders. It covers an area one -half

that of the United States Its population is four times

that of this land, a fifth that of the world. More
nations are found there than in Europe, and they

speak at least seventy languages and dialects. When
thirty centuries ago our ancestors were groveling in

primitive savagery, the Aryans of India were rejoicing

in a civilization which was unique and distinguished.

SOME HINDU PHILOSOPHY.

Incidents and Hindrances of Missionary Work—You
Can’t Hustle the East.

Landour, India, June 13, 1904.

My Dear Friends: We are now taking a little vaca-

tion away from the heat and are enjoying the change.

The heat, however, has not been excessive this year

on account of an occasional show r out of season. It

is- almost time for the real rainy . ason to break and

its coming is hailed with great joy throughout India

for so much depends on good rains. The Indian

writers paint great word pictures describing the gath-

ering of clouds and the conquest of the dry season by

the gods of rain. How welcome is a good shower at

home after a two week’s drought in summer ! So

you can imagine how welcome it is out here after per-

haps six months. And how quickly the dry earth

revives. The parched ground softens, the grass

shoots up, the farmer goes out to the field—everyone

is happy in the prospect of the coming harvest, for

the wells are full, the ponds and tanks are overflow-

ing—there will be water to irrigate the crops for an-

other year. How very welcome is water ! It is not

much wonder they offer it to the gods. In the hot

weather a porous vessel filled with water is suspended

over the image of Mahadeo, that he may be kept cool

by the constant dropping.

I O / iiV. I will tell you a little about my doings dur-

ing the past two months. In America you could ac-

complish a good deal in two months but here one finds

it different. You go a long distance, perhaps, feeling

sure you will accomplish something worth while, only

to find the person or persons you wanted to see, busy

—so they think—or gone off or something, and you

need to remember it is the way of the East In this

way I made several trips out into the district and ac-

complished apparently very little. Another thing

that is against one here is that there is no privacy.

You can scarcely ever get to see a man alone. If you

stop at a shop to talk you soon have a crowd, and per-

haps a Mohammedan will begin to argue. If you go

to a village to see some special person the whole vil-

lage will gather to hear what is being said. They

can’t take one into their houses and they have no

private offices, so this is a disadvantage. The people

feel no shame at stopping and listening to a conversa-

tion and if you ask what they want they will say,

“nothing” and slowly go on. Thus one morning

early we went to a place twenty-five miles from

Etawali by appointment, only to find that nearly every

one had gone to a wedding in another village. So we

went again in a week or so later and found the men
all about to go to a feast, but the next morning we

had a talk with the headman, an old man who seemed

very friendly. In this brotherhood are some sixty or

seventy men and already there are some Christians
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Of a Russian Spy in Korea.

Harper's Weekly Gives Description

of the Execution

Near Residence oi Rev. Samuel

Moffett, Formerly ol This City.

Chemolpo, Korea, April 12.—The

[

first spy caught by Japan in this

war met his death on March 23, at

Pyeng-Yang, on the plain just out-

side the north gate ot the city, be-

low the verandas of the missiona-
’ ries' houses.

[Then follows a long description

t of how Kim secured information

) about the Japanese forces, their

movements and bis capture.]

At any rate, two days later Kim
reached Ping-Yang between two Jap
soldiers. He slept that night at

headquarters, which are in the form-

er Korean prefect’s office near the

ruined palace—there In the com-
pound with the stone fish.posts be-

fore it. Toward 10 o’clock the next
day you could have heard the bullock

drivers around the north gate saying
quietly as they met, “The Korean
spy will be shot at noon.’’

Hardly fortyJoiterers followed the

half-company of soldiers, led by a

thin little Jap in a major’s regimen-

tals, with Kim Saehong. his hands

chained behind him, but still in

white and his cylinder hat, in their

midst.

They passed through the wooden

portals of the tiled gate, which have

rotted through their studded cover- ,

log of sheet-iron, and baited by the

old pine in the open, half way to the

house of Mr. Moffett, the missionary.

The two soldiers who led Kim kept

straight on when the company clear,

ed a circle about the tree, and deftly

bound him to it, face outwards, with

a long grass rope wound twice

across the chest, three times about

the legs above the knees.

A man in mourning—that is, in

yellow grass cloth, and holding be-

fore him a little white banner to hide

his face—stepped out into the open

space before the tree. Close to, a

blue-robed Chinaman pushed his way

smiling through the soldiery, A tall

man in foreign clothes jumped off the

veranda of Mr. Moffett’s bouse, and

approached the execution.

The Mr. Moffett mentioned affove

is Rev. Samuel Moffett, of this city,

and is a brother of Messrs. Wm. M.,

Robert B. and Howard S. Moffett.

This is another illustration of the

old saying that Madison men are

everywhere.

More Riots




